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To the Rt Son Boy Jenkins* HP
Secretary of State for the Home Department

PROPOSALS FOR FUTURE ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE
DISTRICT OF SOUTH DERBYSHIRE

1*

We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried out

our initial review of the electoral arrangementa for the district of South
Derbyshire, in accordance with the requirements of section 6}..of, and Schedule 9
to, the Local Government Act 1972, present our proposals for the future electoral
arrangements for that district*
2. In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60(1) and (2) of the
1972 Act, notice was given on 19 August 197^ that we were to undertake this review.
This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to the South Derbyshire
District Council, copies of which were circulated to Derbyshire County Council,
Clerks to the Parish Councils, the Members of Parliament for the constituencies
concerned and the headquarters of the main political parties. Copies were also
sent to the editors of the local newspapers circulating in the area and of the
Local Government press* Notices inserted in the local press announced the start
of the review and invited comments from members of the public and from interested
bodies*
3* The South Derbyshire District Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme
of representation for our consideration*

When doing so, they were asked to

observe the rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972, and
the guidelines which we set out in our Report No 6 about the proposed size of the
council and the proposed number of councillors for each ward* They were also
asked to take into account any views expressed to them following their consultation
with local interests.

We therefore asked that they should publish details of their

provisional proposals about a month before they submitted their draft scheme to us,
thus allowing an opportunity for local comment*

*f. The Council had passed a resolution under Section 7(*0(a) of the Local
Government Act 1972 requesting the Secretary of State to provide for a system
of whole council elections*
5* On 11 December 197*S South Derbyshire District Council presented their draft
scheme of representation.

They proposed to divide the area of the district into

19 wards each returning 1, 2 or 3 members to form a council of 3**-*
6. We considered the draft scheme submitted by the Council together with the
comments which had been made upon it* We found that it complied with the rules
set out in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972 and the guidelines set
out in our Report No 6. Having examined the alternative arrangements for certain
parishes which had been suggested to us, we concluded that we should adopt the
Council's draft scheme as our draft proposals, subject to minor boundary realignments suggested to us by Ordnance Survey to secure lines which were More readily
defined*
7* On 8 July 1975 we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to all who had
received our consultation letter or had commented on the Council's draft scheme*
The Council were asked to make these draft proposals, and the accompanying
maps which defined the proposed ward boundaries, available for inspection at their
main offices.

Representations on our draft proposals were invited from those to

whom they were circulated and, by public notices, from members of the public and
interested bodies* We asked that any comments should reach us by 8 September 1975*
8. Egginton Parish Council objected to our proposal to include the parish of
Egginton in a ward with the parishes of Hilton and Marston on Dove* They suggested
that they should be separately represented* Findern Parish Council suggested
that they should be combined with the parish of Willington to form a district ward
and stated that they had nothing in common with the other parishes in the proposed
Etwall ward.

.

Foston and Scropton Parish Council

objected to our proposed single member North West ward. They suggested that
either the representation of this ward should be increased to two councillors or
that the parish of FOBton and Scropton should be transferred to the -sfittufl ward*
The only comment received in support of our draft proposals was from Hartshorne
Parish Council*
9* In view of these comments, we felt we needed more information to enable us
to reach a conclusion. Therefore, in accordance with Section 65(2) of .the 1972
Act, and at our request, you appointed Mr S Belfield as an Assistant Commissioner
to hold a local meeting and report to us*
10* Notice of the local meeting was sent to all who had received our draft
proposals or had commented on them and was published locally*
11. The Assistant Commissioner held the meeting at the Council Chamber, Burton —
upon-Trent on 26 Hay 1976 and visited the areas which were the subject of comment*
A copy of his report is attached at Schedule 1 for your information.
12. In the light of the discussion at the meeting and his inspection of the area,
the Assistant Commissioner recommended that the Commission's draft proposals
should be confirmed
13* We considered again our draft proposals in the light of the comments which
we had received and of the Assistant Commissioner's report. We concluded that
the recommendations made by the Assistant Commissioner should be accepted. We
hereby confirm our draft proposals as our final proposals.
14. Details of these proposals are set out in Schedule 2 to this report and on
the attached maps* Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and the number of
councillors to be returned by each. The boundaries of the new wards are defined
on the attached maps*

PUBLICATION

15- In accordance with Section 60(5) (b) of the Local Government Act 1972 a copy
of this report and a copy of the maps are being sent to South Derbyshire District
Council and will be available for public inspection at the Council's main offices*
Copies of this report (without maps) are being sent to those who received the
consultation letter and to those who made comments* A detailed description of
the proposed ward boundaries as shown on the maps is set out in Schedule 3 to
this report*

L.S.
Signed
EDMUND COMPTON (CHAIRMAN)

JOHN M RANKIN (DEPUTY CHAIRMAN)
DIANA ALBEMARLE

T C BENFIELD

MICHAEL CHISHOLM

ANDREW WHEATLEY

N DIONEY (Secretary)
July 1976

SCHEDULE 1

TO:

The Secretory, Local Government Boundary Commission for England.

RKVISW OF ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THIi DISTRICT OP SOUTH DERBYSHIRE.
'

w

REPORT

of a looal meeting held on 26th May, 19?6 at the Council Chamber, "The Poplars",

Rolleston Road, Burton-upon-Trent, to hear local views on the draft proposals published
by the Commission for the electoral arrangements for the District of South Derbyshire
held by Mr. S.Belfield an Assistant Commissioner appointed for that purpose.
ATTENDANCES.
1.

The following persons attended the meeting:NaKB.

K.H.King.
Miss C.C.Jonathan.
H.E.Benton.
Mrs. E.Swindell.
H.Evans.
J.S.Orme.
P.C.Hanbury.
T.A*Seals.
Mrs. G.S.Pratt.
V. Bancroft.
H.B.WUson.
A. J.Beard.
A.R.Argyle.
T.Bond.

REPRESENTING OR STATUS.
District Secretary South Derbyshire District Council.
Senior Administrative Assistant (Committees) of tbe
District Council.
Honorary Clerk, Bgginton Parish Council.
Egginton Parish Council.
Etwall Parish Council.
Etwall Parishioner.
Chairman, Willington Parish Council.
Member of the District Council for the Ward Including
Poston and Scropton Pariah.
Chairman, Poston and Scropton Parish Council.
Cleric, Poston and Scropton Pariah Council.
Chairman, Hilton Parish Council.
Hilton Parish Council.
Chairman, Findern Parish Council and Member of the
District Council.
Belper Constituency, Conservative Association.
Reporter, Burton Daily Mail.

1.

THE COMMISSION'S DRAFT PROPOSALS.

2.

The Commission's draft proposals provided for the division of the district into

the following wards;Proposed
Ward Name*
Aston.
Etwall.
Oresley
Harts home
Hatton*
Hilton
Linton.
Melbourne*
Midway,
Netherseal*
Newhall.
Northwes t.
Oversea!.
Repton.
Swadlinoote.
Tioknall.
Walton.
Willington.
Woodville.

Proposed
1974*
No.of Cllra. Electorate.
2.
2.

2409.
306&.

3.
2.
1.
1.

3772.

2.
2.

3.
1.

3.
1.
1.

}02&
1285.
1506.

26952921.
3844

1333.
4405.
1219.
1508.

2.
3.
2.
1.
1.
1.

25553939.
1528.
1234.
1553.
1511

34.

45311.

No.of
Electors
Per _Cllr*

1205.
1534. .
1258.
1513.
1285.

1979
Forecast
Electorate.
2709.

3468.
4622.
3126.
1535.

1506.
1348.
1461.

1706.
2770.
3071.

1282.

4572.

1333-

1413.
4905.

1469.
1219.

1508.
1278.
1313.
764.
1234.

1553.
1511
AV.=1333:1.

1319.
1558.
2655.
3969.
3026.
1320.
1603.
1611.
50960.

No.of
Electors
per Cllr.

1355.
1734.

1541.
1563.
1535.

1706.
1385.
1536.
1524.
1413.
1635.
1319.
1558.
1328.
13291514.
1320.
1603.
1611. .
AV. o!499: 1.

( NOTE: The District Council have opted for a system of whole Council elections.)
'
OBJECTIONS TO THE DRAFT PROPOSALS.

3*

Objections to the draft proposals had been raised in respect of the following

wards: HILTON; BTWALL; and NORTH WB3T;.

Attention is also drawn specifically to the

proposed HATTON and WILLINCiTON wards to which reference is subsequently made.

Representations against the draft proposals were made to the Commission as follows:
(i).

EGGINTON PARISH COUNCIL . (Hilton Ward. )
By letter of 15th August 1975 to the Commission the Parish Council pointed

out that the total population for the proposed Hilton Ward would be 2150 as
estimated 30th June, 1975*
in it's own right:

Hilton alone at 1600 should qualify for a member

Acreage of Egginton at 2406 acres exceeded that of Hilton

(1635) and Mars ton (1009):

As the least populated of the two larger parishes it

seemed unlikely that they would obtain a representative from the pariah of
Egginton:

the parish desperately needed single member representation and

appealed to the Commission to that end.
(ii). FIMIBW PARISH COUNCIL, (Btwall Ward).
By letter of llth July 1975 to the Commission the Parish Council stated
they considered that under the new arrangements Findern would probably be
unrepresented on the District Council as both representatives were most likely to
be elected from Btwall which was the larger parish: it was difficult to'understand
how Findern came to be linked with Etwall as there was no relationship whatsoever
between the two parishes; there was no public transport at all between the two
villages, a distance of approximately five miles and they considered it would have
.been much more feasible to have been linked with Will ing ton which was tfefl adjacent
parish.
(111). P03TON AND 3CROPTON PARISH COUNCIL. (North West Ward).
By letter of 29th July 1975 to the Commission the Parish Council.stated
that In their opinion the North West Ward was comprised of too many parishes for
one District Councillor to cover satisfactorily: they felt that either two
District Councillors should represent that Ward or they would prefer to remain
In their present ward

i.e. with the parishes of Hatton and Hoon:

that there

were many other instances of the impracticability of the new boundaries when
only population was taken Into account

e.g. geographically and socially Foston

and.Scropton was more suited to remain with Hatton and Hoon.

3.

SUPPORT FUR THB COMMISSION'S PROPOSALS.

4.

The Hartahome Parish Council (Hartahorne Ward) by letter of 25th July, 1975

informed the Commission that the Parish Council had resolved that the proposals as
affecting the Parish of Hartahorne, which provided for the returning of two District
Councillors, should be approved.
THE CASBSS ADVANCED AT THB MEETING.
1

5* SGOINTON PARISH COUNCIL.,
W*

MI1?? C.C.JONATHAN

the Honorary Clerk of the Parish Council stated that there

had been much correspondence respecting single member representation of the
parish culminating in her letter to the Commlssicr nf 15th August, 1975*
(Note: The substance of this letter is set out in paragraph 3 (i) above*)
Since then there had bsen no improvement in the situation complained of* Now
the South Derbyshire District Council have authorised further development
in the parish leading to approximately 175 further inhabitants making the
total population 660.

As the estimated population of Etwall Is 2850 and

of Hilton and Maraton 1660 it seems clear that to ensure proper
representation all the parishes Egginton la concerned with should have
seperate representation.
present*
(ii).

The electorate of Egginton Parish alone is 355 at

No combination with other parishes could be considered satisfactory*

HE.H.S.BSNTQN

a Member of the Parish Council stated that the area of

Egg in ton Is geographically different from Hilton.

There are areas of flooding

which create problems entirely different to Hilton's problem.

The parish would

feel better if represented by some one living in the area and who knows
the problem*.
6. FIHDgai PAHI3H COUNCIL

(D*

.

KE.H.SVANS stated he was a Member of the South Derbyshire District Council
representing the existing Ward 9 (comprising the parishes of Ash, Egg in ton
and Etwall) and was also a Member of the Itwall Parish Council.

He had no

brief from the Parish Council and was giving a personal opinion.
4.

He had been the Chief Public Health Inspector for the Old Repton
Rural District and had an intimate knowledge of the area.
In his view Findern should not be included with Ash, Etwall
and Burnaston in the proposed fit wall Ward.
been taken of counting heads.

Too much account had

Geographically they do not fit

in.

Mr. Evans quoted from the "Guide Lines" of the Commission, "the
desirability of fixing boundaries which are and will remain easily
identifiable".

He stated that tho A36 road completely divides Etwall

from Find em: there is no direct contact between the two parishes;
are no connecting 'bus services;

there

and anyone living in Findern wishing

to contact a District Councillor living in Etwall would first have to
go to Derby or Burton to get to Etwall by 'bus, a very long and
expensive journey.
Be felt it would be better for Egginton to be Joined with fitwall. Too
much notice had been taken of the numbers and not of the geography.
Mr. Evans asked leave to produce a statement by Mr. Michael W.
Clark, J.P.

the Headmaster of Etwall County Primary School who was

prevented by public duties from attending the meeting*

The statement

was produced and read to the meeting as follows:(ii).

25th May. 1976.
" STATEMENT
" Council.

made by COUNCILLOR M.W.CLARK -

South Derbyshire District

Representing Ward 9»

"Owing to my sitting at Magistrates Court this morning, I regret I am
"not

able to attend, to-day's meeting concerning the boundaries.

"

I would like to see Ward 9 remain as it is i.e.:

The parishes of Ash,

"Bgginton and Etwall with the addition of the parish of Burnaaton.

It is

" a ward that can be serviced quite readily by local councillors., because
" of it's

geographical disposition.

Ash, Burnaston and Etwall have had

"years and years close association and are in the same ecclesiastical parish*
*

It is well-known that Egginton would like separate representation

"and

I can sympathize with that view, but realise that the size of

"the electorate is too small.

There has been some "feeling"

"between the two parishes of Etwall and Egginton over a number of
"yeara but I have the impression that there is a much better
"understanding to-day.
"

The suggestion that Findern should be placed in a ward with

"Etwall could look very reasonable*

The numbers on the electoral

"registers can support that view, but there is no real physical
"(geographical) link between these two villages as there is between
"Etwall and Egginton.
"

The main physical barrier is the A38 highway and it is true to

"say that this road, in fact, forms a boundary within the district "a boundary that certainly divides Etwall from Findern.
"one

In my view

should seek to put together into wards, parishes that fall into

"existing boundaries such as highways, railways, rivers and bridges
"and

I can see no way how Findern and Etwall can be shown to be a unit
"(SIGWBD) MICHAEL W. CLARK".

(iii). MR. ADRIAN ROBEHT ARUYLE

read and submitted the following Statement:-

I live at 34, High Street, Repton, Derby.

I am the Assistant

Treasurer of the Belper Constituency Conservative Association and have
been asked to represent them*
My Association has received strong representations from it's Findern
Branch and from others in regard to the proposals of the Boundary
Commission for the composition of the Etwell Ward of the South Derbyshire
District*

It is proposed that the Ward will elect two councillors*

The village of Findern is located some tnree miles from Etwall and
Burnaston, but is entirely .separated from them both geographical"y
and socially.

The A38 trunk road forms a natural barrier between

the two areaa and creates difficulties of communication as a result of
the limited number of cross-over points and lack of any natural direct
route between the villages". •Socially, the communities are entirely

separated, and Findern may be a-v'c to have more in common with it's
neighbour WillIngton about two miles to the south-west*
The figures of 1974 Electorate on which the original proposals were

based show 166*1 electors for fitwall, 333 for Burnaaton and 869 for

ff -

Plndern.
' "

The fact that Etwall possesses more than twice the

population of Findem gives rise to fears that it may entirely
dominate the representation, allowing little opportunity for Findem
parishioners to be fully represented.

Lack of contact between the

two areas will mean that a Findern resident is unlikely to be well
supported throughout the area, and the parishioners may have
difficulty in contacting their representatives once elected. Although
Findern

is itself expanding at the present time due to new

development, its population is unlikely to match that of the other
villages, and there will therefore be a significant proportion of the
population v/ho will lack the facilities for representation which they
enjoy at present with one councillor elected fron Findern and the nearby
hamlets of Twyford and Stenson.
It is suggested that the most satisfactory course would be for the
village to continue to be represented by its own Councillor. As an
alternative, the combinetion of Findern and Willington into a single
ward would provide a fair reflection of local needs, and would appear
to produce the approximate correct number of electors per councillor.
Current projected new housing in Findern seems likely to provide some
two hundred new dwellings which will significantly increase the
estimated figures of population on which the original proposals
were based.
(ivX«

MHA.J.B&ABD. Chairman of the Findern Parish Council and a Member
of the District Council stated -

C&

The Electorate for Findern Parish in 1974 was 669.
will be 1149*

In 1979 it

Findern ia a community where everyone knows everybody.

7.

There is a high proportion of older people who feel that unless
they have their own Councillor who knows them they will ba cut
off.

At present Findern goes with the Parish of Twyford and

3tenson whioh has about 90 Electors.
will be substantial.

A new housing estate there

There has always been a Representative for

Findern and Twyford aid Stenson and they should be allowed to keep one.
(v).

MR.J.3.0RMS

Chairman of the Willington Parish Council stated that

Findemwaa growing rapidly and should be able to stand on its
own feet.

The proposed M.& Motorway will come through the area

and whilst the lino ia not definitely defined yet it is commonly
accepted that it will divide the Etwall Ward as proposed.
7* FOSTON AND 3CROPTON PARISH COUNCIL
(1).

MR. P.C.HANBURY

stated that as a Member of the South Derbyshire

District Council for the Ward including Foston and Scropton Parish
he sat in at the meeting of the District Council when the views of the
parishes were considered;

he discovered that the representation

of the Foston and Scropton Parish Council to adhere to the original
arrangements for Ward 11 (i.e. comprising the parishes of Foston and
3cropton, Hatton and Hoon) had not been considered.

He gathered

they had in fact gone direct to the Commission and had not been
received by Mr* fiigg the District Secretary before the meeting.
Mr. Hanbury further stated he had been a member of Hatton Parish
Council for 40 years.

The two villages of Hatton and Scropton are

virtually contiguous and there is a good deal of inter-communication
between the two villages.

In fact the two Parish Councils have

held joint meetings on matters of common interest.

The northern

periphery of the area is bounded by the A.50 (Burton - Uttoxeter)
trunk road and If the line of the M .61*. Motorway is fixed it is
likely to isolate Foston and Scopton from the remainder of the
proposed Ward*

He was much concerned by the extent of the proposed

8.

North Wast Ward with only one District Councillor particularly in
the light of the centralisation of administration at Swadlincote*

It

was the most remote area with the most difficult communications in the
whole of the South Derbyshire District*

It was much easier for the

representative of Hatton and Hoon to communicate and it would be much
better for Poston and Scropton to have the same representation.
(ii).

MR* T.A.SBALS. the Chairman of the Parish Council stated he was much
concerned by the break in communications involved in the new arrangement*
On realizing the vast area to be covered if Foston and 3cropton were
included in the North West Ward he felt they would lose the benefit of
a District Councillor.

The North West Ward is thinly populated but covers

a vast area and it is impossible for one person to serve that area
adequately*

Possibly the parish was extremely lucXy in their present

District Councillor who keeps a very close contact with the centre
of Local Government at Swadlinaote*
Ha felt that if it is necessary to change the present arrangement
consideration should be given to splitting the North West Ward as
proposed into two parts, one part to include the parishes of Foston and
Scropton;

Church Broughton; Barton Blount;

and Sutton on the Hill.

He had not worked out the electoral ratios but because of the extent of
the area there should be a very substantial rural weighting*

Transport in

the area is not good and anyone without his own transport Is virtually
isolated*
VTEW3 OF THE SOUTH DERBYSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL.
,8.

MS. J.A.RIGG
(i).

the District Secretary of the District Council stated;

GENERALLY

The District Council had considerable difficulty in preparing their
~

draft scheme because of the large number of scantily populated parishes ,
the very few large parishes and the heavy population in the
'. .„;. , . urbanised area of Swadlincote*

They had to obrerve the Rules in
9*

the Local Government Act 1972 and one of the principle matters is the
ratio of the number of electOT to the number of councillors to be
elected in so far as it shall be as nearly as may be the same for
every Ward*

The electorate which had to be considered was that

likely to be in 5 years after the consideration i.e. in 1979*
It was also recognized that parishes could not be split and
boundaries should be fixed which were and would be easily identifiable.
The District Council therefore followed existing parish boundaries which
had been well known for many years*
The District Council had to have regard to local ties which might be
broken*

In an exercise of this kind it was inevitable that some ties

might have to be broken if the main principles were to be observed.
The District Council following the guide lines given by the
Commission as to the sice of Councils and having regard to the number
of the electorate proposed a membership of 3^»

This meant on the

forecast 1979 electorate a ratio of one Councillor to 1499 electors.
Mr* Rigg produced a Table showing for the Wards and Parishes under
consideration the actual 1974 and 1976 electorates and the 1979
forecast electorates as follows:-

1974

EROPOSBP
WARD.
ETWALL.

Electorate.
Parishes of Ash.
"
"
*

Burn03ton.
"

Etwall
Pindern.

1976
Electorate*

Forecast 1979
Electorate*

48.

53.

336.

328.

363.

1818.

1855.

1903-

43.

869 3068.

905

3136.

1149* 3468

10.

HILTON.

Parishes of Egginton.
*

ti Hilton

If

M

.- -

Mars tonon^)ove

WILLINGTOH.

HATTON

1976
Electorate*

1974
Electorate.

PROPOSED
WARD.

Parishes of Hatton

N

350

450

345
1211

1123
33

1506.

1223
1569

33

709

710

81* 1553.

831

33 1706.

709
1541.

694 1603.
1463

1208

1223

Forecast 1979
Electorate*

64 1272

72 1535-

33

38

43

"

" Bearwardcote 24

27

34

n

" Church
Brought on

251

271

271

" Dalbury
Lees

136

137

148

347

343

367

6; Thurvaaton

167

173

177

H

" Radbourne

105

101

110

«

" Trualey

73

71

73

N

" Sutton-»onthe-^HUl

81

88 1249*

96 1319.

" Hoon

NORTH WEST Parishes of Barton
Blount .

tt

n

fi

n

Fos ton
& Soropton

62

1285.

" Osleston

ia9.

Mr. Rlgg continued that as regards the forecast 1979 electorates the
District Council took into consideration only planning permission already
granted or already committed.

There were no outstanding decisions on

appeals which might materially affect the forecasts.
It was also necessary to take into account the compatibility of the
County and District electoral schemes*

There had been officer level

11.

discussions before the District Council's draft scheme had been settled
and a copy had been sent to the County Council*

The District Council

were not aware of any difficulties which might arise at the County
from the Commission's proposed arrangements which were the same as the
District Council's draft scheme but any alterations made to the proposed
Wards (e.g. transferring Findern Parish to Will ing ton Ward)

would have

to be looked at by the County Council.
The District Council ware pleased to note that the Commission had
accepted the principles of the District Council's draft scheme and hoped
that the draft Proposals would be implemented*
(ii).

A3 TO SC&INTON PARISH (Hilton Ward).
The Parish Council's case is based purely on single member
representation.

The 1974 electorate of the Parish was 350.

slightly down now to 345.

It is

The 1979 figure is estimated at 450.

Single

member representation for an electorate of 4-50 would be entirely out of
keeping with the

ratios in the remainder of the District and could

lead to similar representation from other parishes no smaller than
Egginton.
2975;

There are 50 parishes, with electorates varying between 22 and

26 have parish Councils of which the lowest electorate is 208.
As regards the suggestion that Egginton would be better grouped with
the Parishes of Etwall, Burnaton and Ash, the 1979 forecast electorate

for that combination would be 2?69<
be 1149*

The parish of Findern alone would

The parishes of Hilton and Mars ton-on-Dove would be 1256.

This suggestion would mean an additional member.
(iii) .

A3 TO PINDSRN PARISH (ETWALL WARD).
The Findern Parish Council case is baaed on the feeling that the
pariah will be under-represented because both Councillors for the Ward
will be elected from Ktwall the larger parish.

This is purely conjecture.

They came to be taken together because of the statutory provisions.
The Parish Council consider it more feasible to be linked with V/illington
12.

the adjacent parish.

But Burnaston Parish

Electorate 363) is situated likewise.

(1979

Projected

Wlllington with a 1979

Projected Electorate of 1603 corresponds fairly closely with the
average and as a separate Ward at present it seemed to the District
Council to "be appropriate to leave it undisturbed.
Within the principles of the Act it is not possible to retain
fitwall as & separate Ward as the 1979 Projected Electorate of 1903 gave
far above average ratio per Member.

Or taken with Ash and Burnaston

for a two Member Ward the ratio is 1:1159 which is too small .
Parish alone has 11^9.

tfinde

This Is too small to justify separate

single Member representation.

It therefore was necessary to combine

Findern to achieve a more satisfactory ratio*

Various alternatives

were considered and the most acceptable appeared to the District
Council to be the amalgamations put forward in their draft Scheme, now
the Commission's proposals.
As regards the reference to housing development likely to take
place in Twyford and Stenson Pariah:

the 197*f electorate for that

Pariah is 12 but the private development going on of 220 houses will
involve an additional electorate of 450 by the end of 1979 and in
addition the Derby Borough Council have three phases of development in
the Parish of 820 houses and whilst some will not ba completed before
1979 the District Council have taksn into account 35b additional
electors by 1979*

The forecast 1979 electorate of the Parish is 952.

This ir the principle reason why this Pariah has been separated from
Findern.
(iv).

A3 TO FOSTON AND SCROPTON PARISH (North.Heat Ward).
The 1979 forecast number of electors |per Councillor for the North
West Ward is the lowest of all the Wards.

To agree to the proposal of

Foston aut" Scropton Parish that the North West Ward should have 2
Members would mean a ratio of 1:655 (1979 forecast) which would be
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totally out of proportion*

The same argument oould apply to other

Parishes, which have not made representations. To accept Wards with
those electorates would put the whole scheme in jeopardy.
As regards the proposed M.&t Motorway there is no defined line.
The District Council have kept to existing parish boundaries and have
not attempted to forecast the lines of motorways or anything of that
kind.
It is appreciated that the proposed North West Ward is some
distance from the District Council's centralised office at Swadlincote
but the greater proportion of the District population is in the
Swadlincote area.
The District Council have accepted that the North West Ward is
very sparsely populated but it is conveniently grouped to be
reasonable practicable*

The Act does stipulate that regard shall be

had to electorate - it does not mention acreage.
As regards the alternativa proposal that Foston and Scropton
Parish should go into Hatton Ward the effect would be (1979 forecast) :Hatton Ward - electorate 1902.

Ratio

1:. 1.902 .

(If having two Councillors.

Ratio

1:951)*

On tho other hand the Commission's proposals give for the Hatton Ward a
Ratio of 1:1535 which is very close to the average of 1:1499.
Additionally the North West Ward would be reduced to 952 Electors,
again a ratio completely out of line.
Aa regards the second alternative proposal to split the North West
Ward the effect would be:PART ONS -

Parishes of Foston and Scropton, Church Brou^hton, Barton
Blount and Sutton-on-the-Hill.
Forecast 1979 Electorate 777.
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PART TWO Parishes of Osleston and Thurvast;on,Tru3ly, Dolbury
Lees, Bearwardcote, and Radbourn9.
I

;

Forecast 1979 Electorate 5^2.
This proposal if implemented would again put the whole scheme in
jeopardy.
9.

INSPECTIONS.
On the conclusion of the meeting and accompanied by Mr. J.A.Rigg, the
District Secretary, I toured the Wards considered at the meeting and made
particular inspections of all the parishes specifically referred to.
The part of the District under consideration is predominantly agricultural
given almost entirely to substantial dairy farms.

The land is in no part more

than gently undulating and there are no natural hindrances to communications.
The villages are compact and such new development as has taken place is well
integrated within them.

The rural highways are well maintained and generally

appear to be fully adequate for local needs.

A pleasing feature is the total

absence of any modern, sporadic development alongside the highways.

Consequently

the residential communities are well defined and self contained.
The area is affected by three "A" class highways.

First, the A 50

(Stoke-on-Trent - Leicester) enters the area at the Western boundary of t'oston and
Scropton Parish, proceeds westwards to Hatton where it turns south and passes out
of the area at the southern boundary of Hatton Parish*

Secondly, the A 516 (Hatton

to Derby) proceeds from the junction with the A 50 at Hatton westwards through
Hilton and Etwall into the Derby Borough at or about Mickleover.
Thirdly, the
o
A 38 ( Derby to Lichfield) proceeds from Derby Borough in a south westerly
direction entering the South Derbyshire District at the junction of the boundaries
of the Borough and the Parishes of Bumaaton and Findern, continues in a south
westerly direction forming the boundary between the Parishes of Burnaston

and

Findern , the boundary in part of the Parishes of Burnaston and Willintton, the
boundary in part of the parishes of Egginton and Willington thence to the boundary
between Egginton Parish and Burton-upon-Trent Borough.
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The A 30 and the A 516 whilst being substantial main traffic routes do not
appear to restrict unduly north-south communications within the intersected parishes.
We crossed and reorossed these highways without any undue delay on any occasion.
The A 3ti in the section inspected is a recently re-constxtuoted dual
c.
carriageway with substantial verges and centra island and with limited pedestrian
and vehicular crossings but these are facilitated by bridges*

i

The highway

communications between Findern on the south-east of the highway and Etwall on the
north-west are certainly restricted by reason of the A 38 dual carriageway but the
bridged crossings go some way to minimising the inconveniences*
10.

THE STATUTORY RSQTJIREHKNTS TO BE OBSERVED.
(l). For a proper assessment to be made of the merits of the oases put forward it is
essential to be quite clear as to the statutory requirements which now bind us
all.

Because it would appear that there be some misunderstanding of these

requirements I propose to set them out in detail*
(ii). The Local Government Act 1972 by Section 7& (2) provides that in considering
electoral arrangements for local government arecis the Secretary of State, the
/ Commission and every district council shall so far as is reasonably
practicable comply with the rules set out in Schedule 11 to the Act .
Schedule 11 to the Act by Paragraph 3 (l) applies the rules set out
in »ub-paragraphs (2) and (3) of Paragraph 3 to the consideration by the
Secretary of State and the Commission of the electoral arrangements for
the election of councillors of a district.
f

These sub-paragraphs (so far as relevant to a d1striot and the cases
under consideration) are:(2).

Having regard to any change in the number or distribution of the local
government electors of the district likely to take place within the
period of five years immediately following the consideration (a), the ratio of the number of local government electors to the

as

number of councillors to be elected shall be/nearly as may be the same
In every ward of the district,
(b).

Not relevant*
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(c) in a district every pariah or community which is not divided
into parish or community wards shall lie wholly within a single
ward of the district.
(3). SUBJECT TO SUB-PARAGRAPH (2) ABOVE in considering the electoral
arrangements referred to in sub-paragraph (l) above regard shall be
had to -

(a) the desirability of fixing boundaries which are and will remain
easily identifiable;

and -

(b) any local ties which would be broken by the fixing of any
particular boundary.
It

ifl to be noted that the requirement to have regard to the two

matters set out in {a) and (b) of sub-paragraph (3) is subject to subparagraph (2)*

I take that to mean that the paramount requirement is

to achieve, as nearly as may be, an equal ratio of the number of electors
to each Councillor in each Ward.
It seemed to me that some of the representations have been made on
the basis that the paramount requirement is the preservation of local ties
arising from the present combination of parishes*

I do not accept that

view and have proceeded on the basis of the view I have above expressed*
A33E53MSHT Off THE TOU-HT_ OP THE ARGUMENTS ADVANCED AT THE MSETIH£*
11. GENERALLY

(i).

Aa the statutory requirement is to have regard to any change in the number
or distribution of the electors of the district likely to take place within the
period of five years immediately following the consideration of the electoral
/
arrangements i.e. in this case within the period to and including . 1979, the
numbers of electors hereinafter stated will be those forecast for 1979 unless
otherwise stated*
The numbers of electors forecast by the District Council as set out for the
proposed Wards in Paragraph 2 hereof and as set out for the relevant Parishes in
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Paragraph 6 (i) hereof were not challenged and Mr. Rlgg confirmed that there
had not been any subsequent planning decisions materially affecting the
forecasts.

Accordingly I have accepted the numbers stated as valid for

the purposes of all comparisons*
(ii).

There was no suggaation in any of the cases that it would not be
reasonatjypracticable to comply with the rules set out in Schedule 11 to the
Act of 1972 and accordingly the contentions are assessed in the light of such
rules as required by Section 7& (2) of the Act.

12. AS TO EGGINTON PARISH COUNCIL1 S CASK.
The effect of accepting the Parish Council's claim to separate representation
would be as follows:PARISH COUNCILS PROPOSAL
WARD.

No. of
Cllrs.

- Council of 35 Members._

1974
Electorate.Entitlement.

(Egginton Parish)
HILTON

'

1979
Electorate Entitlement

350. 0.27-

450.

1156. 0.89

1256,

0.31

'

Parishes of Hilton
& Marston-ori-Dove.

1*

0.66

THE COMMISSION'S PROPOSAL - Council of 34 Members.
WARD.

No. of
Cllrs.

HILTON.
(Parishas of
Hilton, Egginton
& Marston-onDove. )

1974
Electorate. Entitlement.

1.

1506.

1.13.

1979Electorate*

Entitlement*

1706.

1.14.

It would need most extra-ordinary cirourastanc9s to justify separate
representation for a Ward with a numerical entitlement of less than one-third.
Indeed, circumstances which would require it to be said in the terms of Section76 (2)
of the Act of 1972, that it was not reasonably practicable to comply with the rules
set out in Schedule 11 of the Act*

No information has been given which goes

anywhere near to justifying such an extreme conclusion and I find no merit

in the
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Parish Council's claim for separate representation.
AS TO FIHDBRN PARISH COUNCIL'S CASE.
!

(i).

The Parish Council's claim ( supported by Mr. H, Evans and Mr. M.W.Clark J.P*,

the Members of the District Council for the present Ward comprising the parishes of
Ash, Egginton and Etwall, and the Helper Constituency Conservative Association)

is

thit they have nothing in common with the other parishes of Ash, Stwall and Burnaston
in the proposed Btwall Ward and they would prefer to be joined with the parish of
Willington in the Willington Ward.
The effect of accepting this proposal would be:PARISH COUNCIL'S PROPOSAL - Council of 35 Members.

No. of

WARD.

Cllra.

1979.

1974.
Electorate.

Kntitlement.

Electorate. Entitlement

WILLINGTON.
(Parishes of
Willington &
Findern).

2

2422.

1.90

2752

1.901

ETWALL.

2.

2199.

1.70.

2319-

1.60

(Parishes of Ash,
Burnaston and).
Etwall
COMMISSION'S PROPOSALS - Council of 34 Members.
WARD.

ETWALL.
(Parishes of Ash,
Burnaston Etwall
& Findera.
WILLINGTON .
(Parish of
Willington).

No. of

1974.

1979

Cllrs.

Electorate.

Entitlement.

Electorate. Entitlement

2.

3068

2.30,

3468.

2.31

1553.

1.17.

1603-

1.07.

Whilst in each case the numerical entitlement of Willington Ward would be about
right It Is apparent that the Parish Council's proposal would give Etwall Ward 2
Councillors against a numerical entitlement of 1.60 Councillors i.e. for each
Councillor there would be a numerical entitlement of 0.80 of a Councillor and the
average number of elect6ire per Councillor would be 1160.

From tho Table set out in
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Paragraph 2 above it will be seen that this would be the lowest number of electors
per councillor in the whole district, the next lowest bein^ 1319 in the North West Ward.
(ii).

In the circumstances it is necessary to consider whether there are any special
i

circumstances which would justify an acceptance of the numerical disadvantage.
Again, there is no evidence of circumstances which I would consider justifying
a finding under Section 7& (2) of the Act that it is not reasonably practicable to
comply with the rules set out in Schedule 11 to the Act.

This leaves consideration

under the rules whether(a) the boundaries of the Wards have been fixed so as to be
and to remain easily identifiable and

(b) any local ties will be broken by the

fixing of any particular boundary.
(iii).

As regards the fixing of the boundaries the Commission, following the District

Council's draft scheme, have taken the existing parish boundaries so far as concerns
the Wards under consideration*

On behalf of the District Council it was stated that

these boundaries had been well known for many years.

There was no contention that

the Ward boundaries were not easily identifiable or would not remain so and I find
accordingly.
(iv).

As regards the breaking of local ties, at present the Findern Parish is

combined with Twyford and Stenson Parish.

The only possible suggestion of support

for the continuation of those local ties was from Mr. A.J.Beard the Chairman of the
Findern Parish Council.

The other advocates of the Findern oase based their

representations on a combination with Willington Parish which at present forms a single
parish Ward.
existing

It appeared to me that there was no serious contention that any

material local ties would be broken by separating the Findern and

Twyford and Stenson Parishes, and I find accordingly.
(v).

This leaves to be considered the evidence of the effect of the A 38 highway

on the proposed Wards.

It was contended that this highway would form a Ward boundary

which is and would remain easily identifiable with Findern on one side and Etwall on
the other.

This would no doubt be so:

it does in fact form in part the boundary

between Etwall and Willington Wards and in part between Hilton and Willington Wards.
But this is not to say that the boundaries as proposed, being the existing parish
20.

boundaries, are not easily identifiable or will not remain so.
As contended the A 36'highway does clearly 5eparate the Findern and Etwall
villages and forms a moat easily identifiable boundary between the parishes of
L

.

Findern and Burnaston.

Nevertheless cross communication is facilitated by bridging

of the minor highway*
As to the lack of direct public transport between the two parishes the same can
without doubt be said of many parishes combined in Wards and to accept that as a
matferial consideration would be unrealistic*
Whilst I would agree that all other matters being equal the A 38 highway would
make an excellent Ward boundary between, on the one side* Findern and on the other
i
side Burnaston and Stwall, the matters of numerical entitlement are not equal.
I find that such inconvenience as may arise from the proposed Etvall Ward being
intersected by the A. 38 highway would be far outweighed by tho inequalities in
numerical entitlement inherent in the alternative proposal*
(vi).

In my view, therefore, the weight of the evidence is in favour of the

Commission*^ draft proposal.
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A3 TO PPSTON AND 3CROPTON j»ARI5H COUNCIL'S CASE.
(i).

Three alternatives to the Commission's draft Proposal have been suggested (a).

The North West Ward to remain as proposed but with two Members

instead of one.
(b).

The parish of Foaton and 3cropton to be tansferred from the North

West Ward to the Hatton Ward,
(o).

The North West Ward to be divided into two Wards each with one Member.
The effect of these proposals on the numerl cal entitlements would be -

(ii).
WARD.

ALTERNATIVE (a) - Council of 35 Members.
Uo.of

Cllrs.
NORTH WEST.

2.

1974

Electorate.
1219.

1979

Entitlement.
0.94.

Electorate.
1319.

Entitlement
0.91
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(ill).

ALTERNATIVE (b) - Council of 34 Members.

WARD.

No. of
Cllrs.

NORTH WEST.
(without the
parish* . of
Foston & Scropton)

1974
Elect orat9. Entitlement.
872.

1.

1632

HATTON.

1979
Electorate* Entitlemmt

0.65

952.

1.22

1902

0.64

1.27-

(Parishes of Hat ton,
Hoon and Foston
and Scropton.)
(iv). ALTERNATIVE (c) - Council of 35 Members*
VfAHD.

No. of
Cllrs*

1974.
Electorate. Entitlement

Comprising
Parishes of.Foston
& Scropton, Church
Broughton,Barton
Blount, Sutton-onthe-Hill.

1.

712,

Comprising

1.

507

Parishes of

1979Electorate. Entitlement.

0.55

777.

0.54.

0.39

542

0.37.

Osleaton & Thurvaston,
Trftsley, Do1bury Lees,
Raabourne Bearwardcote.
(v).

THE GO&!MI53ION'5 DRAFT PROPOSAL

No. of
Cllrs.

WARD.

- Council of 34 Members.

1974.
Electorate, Entitlement.

1979Electorate. Entitlement.

NORTH WEST

1.

1219-

0.91

1319

o.bb

HATTON

1.

1285

0*96

1535

1.02.

(vi.)

Alternative (a) produces a representation of the Ward of more than twice the

numerical entitlement*

Alternative (c) produces a representation of the first new

Ward of almost twice the numerical entitlement and of ths second new Ward of almost
three times the numerical entitlement.

There is nothing in the information before

me which in any possible way could justify such inenual representations and I must
reject alternatives
(vii).

(a) and (c).

As regards alternative (b}- transferring Foston and Scropton Parish to the
22.

Hatton Ward - the justification advanced is, first, the preservation of the existing
community of interest between the parishes of Poston and Scropton and Hatton and in
particular the villages of Scropton and Hatton, and, secondly, that inclusion in the
Hatton Ward will ensure proper representation of the parish which would not be
!

forthcoming in the North West Ward*, because of tho vast extent of the area and the
remoteness from the administrative centre at Swadlinoote.
I accept the evidence that because of the existing most satisfactory joint
representation cm the District Council of the Parishes of Foston and Scropton,
Hatton and Hoon and the proximity of the villages u? Scropton and Hatton local
ties have developed which will be broken to some exent by the proposed arrangements:
Nevertheless, there will be nothing in the proposed arrangements to prevent the
continued co-operation of the two parish couno^e in matters of common i:U*-;iv;,:..
The desirability of preserving such local ties as may be broken must be weighed
against the need to secure that as nearly as may be the ratio or electors to
councillors shall be the same in every Ward.

Under alternative (b)

the North West

Ward would be over-represented numerically to an extent far greater than any
other Ward and the Hatton Ward would be under-represented numerically to an extent
far greater than any other Ward.

I find that the weight of the evidence is in

favour of the Commission's draft Proposals.
RECOMMENDATION.
15.

Accordingly I recommend -to the Commission the implementation of their draft
Proposals for the arrangements for the future election of District Councillors for

the South Derbyshire District without amendment.
D' A T E D

day of June, 1976

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER.
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SCHEDULE 2

tta-;o;iAi;mj;i o? AKV^GLMJ-KTS FOR nto IFUTUHS ELECTION OF
COUIiCIJXGKS HI; TIffi DISTKICT OF SOUVH D^UBYS-IIRE

WARD
. V.

•

NO OF CpUiTCILLOKS

"

ASTON

•- ' .

2

ETUALL

.

,2

GEESLEY

3 ....

2

ffi

,

.

'

1

HILTON

1

2
MIDWAY
1ILT1BRS3AL

'

.

•

3

v

1

irFJJULL

'

'•

"3

KORTH WEST

1

OVZRSEAL

.

1

raPTOU

.-

SV7ADLIKCOTB

2 •

'

TICKKALL

3

•

WALTON

.2
.-

1

WILJJUGTON

• 1

YIOODVILLE

_

1

-The proposed v;ard botuidarics are shown on rcaps which can be inspected at

i

Council's offices.

For the benefit of thoso unable to inspect the naps

a description of tho boundaries of the proposed wards as defined on the
ma^s is attached at Schedule 3..

3CH1-.DULE 3

SOUTH DERBYSHIRE

'

.MIDWAY WARD

Coirjnencing at a point where the southern boundary of Bretby Parish crosses
Ashby Road East (A50) thence generally northeastwards and southeastwards
following said southern boundary and western boundary of Hartshorne Parich
to Dunsniore Way thence southwestwards along Dunsmore Way ...to and southeastward along Burton Road to a point opposite the southeastern boundary of
No 389 Burton Road thence southwestwards to and along said boundary and
continuing generally westwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 99 to 61
Eureka Road thence in a straight line to the southeast corner of No 35 in
eaid road and continuing along the rear boundaries of Nos 35 to 23 in said
road thence in a straight line to the southeast corner of No 15 in said
road ard continuing along the rear boundaries of Nos 15 to 5 in said road
to the rear boundary of No *tO Midway Road thence southwards along the rear
boundaries of Nos *tO to 6 and westv/ards along the southern boundary of last
mentioned property in said road to Midway Road thence southwards along said
road to Newhall Road to a point opposite the eastern boundary of No 2-3 in
said road thence generally northwards along said boundary and rear boundaries
of Nos 'f to 20 Oldficld Drive and eastern boundary of No 22 in said drive
and southern boundary of Ho 33 Woodfield Drive, thence continuing northwards
and northwestwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 33 to 3 Woodfield Drive
and rear and northern boundary of No 115 Springfield Road thence northeastwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 113 to 95 in said road and northwestward along the northern boundaries of Nos 95 Springfield Road and No 3
Eastficld Road and continuing in a straight line to and along the northern
boundary of No 72 Springfield Road thence southwestwards along the rear
boundaries of No ?2 to 86 Spring field Road crossing Nursery Close in a
straight line to and along the rear boundaries of Nos ?8 to 6 Westfield
Road .thence northwestwards along the northern boundary of White House to

and along the rear boundaries of Nos 7 to 15 Union Road thence southwestwards along the western boundary of lost mentioned property to said road.
thcnco northwestward along said road to a point opposite the western
boundary of Ho 38 in said road thence southv/estwards to and along said
boundary to the rear boundary of No 51 Valley Rise thence northwestwards
along the rear boundaries of Nos 51 to 56 Valley Rise to a stream thence
generally southwestwards along a stream to a drain at National Grid
Reference SK290't820033 thence northwestwards along said drain to Meadow
Lane thence northwards along said lane to and northwestwards along Pluir.mer
Road to Meadow Way northeastwards along said way to Meadow Lane northwards
along said lane crossing High Street to and along Maypole Hill to George
Street (footpath) thence northeastwards along said footpath to the southern
boundary of the allotment gardens thence northwestwards along said boundary
southern boundary of Birch Avenue and rear boundaries of Nos 26 and 2**
in said avenue Nos 1 to 20 Beech Grove thence northeastwards along the
western boundary of said property to a point opposite the eastern boundary
of No 23 Yewtree Road thence continuing northwestwards to and along the rear
boundaries of Nos 23 to 3 in said road1 to and northeastwards along the rear
boundaries of Kos 8 to *t8 Wood Lane and western boundaries of Nos *+9 and ^6
Peartree Avenue thence in a straight line to the southernmost corner of
No 166 V/ood Lane thence along the rear boundaries of Nos 166 to 180 in said
lane thence in a straight line to the southernmost corner of No 19** in said
lane and following the rear boundaries of Nos 19*1 and 196 in said lane
• thence in a straight line to the southwestern corner of No 80? Burton Road
thence along the western boundary of said property to said road thence
»
north west wards along said road and Ashby Road East to the point of
commencement.

SV/ADLINCOTii WARD
Commencing at y point'where the southern boundary of Midway Ward meets the
western boundary of Hartshorne Pariah thence generally southwards following
said western boundary and western boundary of V/oodvillc Parish to a point
opposite the road leading to Pool Street thence northwestwards to and along
said road to Pool Street thence northeastwards and northwestwards along
said street to Common Road thence southwestvards along said road to
Coppice Side thence northwards along Coppice Side to Hastings Road thence
westward along Gaid road to a point opposite the eastern boundary of Nos
1 to 9 thence northwards

westwards and southwards following the eastern

northern and western boundaries of said properties to Hastings Road, thence
westwards along said road to Wilmot Road thence northwestwards along said
road to a point opposite the southern boundary of No 1 k in said road thence
northeastwards to and .along said western boundary rear boundary of said
property and southern boundary of No 112 in said road to the rear boundary
of said property thence northwestwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 11^
to 16 Wilrcot Road and western boundary of No 11* Hearthoote Road to said
road thence southwestward along said road to Wilnot Road thence southwards
along said road to a point opposite the rear boundary of No.2'f Hearthcote
Road thence southwestwards to and along said boundary and continuing in a
straight line to and along the rear boundaries of Nos 32 to *iO in said road
thence crossing, Lansdovne Road to and along the northern boundaries of No 7
in said road and No 23 Brook Street to said street thence northwestwards
along said street to Hearthcote Road thence in a straight line to a drain
at the south cast corner of Parcel No 996"V on 1:2500 Ordnance Survey Plan
SK 28/2919 Rev 1967 thence generally northwards following said drain and
continuing along the southwestern boundary of Parcel No 1307 as shown on
1:2500 Ordnance Survey Plan SK 28/2920 Rev 1971 to the southern boundary of
Midway Ward thence generally northeastwards southcastwards and eastwards
following said boundary to the point of commencement.

• GRESLEY WARD
Commencing at a point where the southern boundr.ry of Swadlincote Vfard meets
the western boundary of Woodville Parish thence generally southwestwards
w .

following said western boundary and eastern boundary of the District to the
_, . • eastern boundary of Linton Parish thence westwards following said eastern
boundary to and north westwards following the eastern boundary of Castle
• • Gresley Parish to the railway bridge at National Grid Reference SK 27VtOl922*t
thence northeastwards along the railway to National Grid Reference
SK 28l78l9'n3 thence south westward'to the north east corner of Parcel
No 1729 as shown of 1:2500 Ordnance Survey Plan SK 28/2919 Sdt 1968 thence
south eastwards and southwestwards along the v:estern and southern boundaries
' of said parcel to and southcastv.-ards and southwestwards along the eastern- and
southern boundaries of Parcel tio 1816 and in prolongation thereof to
Cadleyhill Road thence southeastvards along said road to Hearthcote Road
thence northeastwards along said road to the southwestern boundary of
Swadlincote Ward thence generally southeastward^ following the southwestern
and southern boundary of said ward to the point of commencement,

i
KEHHALL WARD

-.-

Commencing at a point where the southern boundary of Bretby Parish meets the
western boundary of Midway Ward thence generally southwards following said
western boundary and western boundary of Sv;adlinroto Ward to and generally
westward following the northern boundary of Grcsley Ward thence continuing
along the northern boundaries of Castle Greslcy Parish and Cauldwell Parish .
'
'*

to. and northwards following the eastern boundary of Drakelow Parish to and
t
along tho District boundary to the southern boundary of Brctby Parish thence
northeastwards and eastwards following said southern boundary to the point
of commencement.

LIi:'TuH UJii
The Parishes of Cauldwell, Cattle Gresley and Linton*

OVERSEA!, tf AJiD

i

• •

The Parish of Uverseal

WALTON WARD
The Parishes of Catton, Drakelow, Rosliston and Jalton-upon-Trent,

NETHERSEAL WARD
The Parishes of Coton-in-the-Elms, Lullington and Hetherseal,

WOODVILLE W:l
The Parish of Woodville«

HARTSH05HE WARD
The Parish of Hartshorne.

KEPTGN WARD

The Parishes of Bretby, Newton Solney and Itepton.

MELBOURNE WARD

The Parishes of i-ielbourne, Derby Hills and Stanton-by-Bridge«

ETWALL U:IHD

The Parishes of Ash, Burnaston, Etwall and Pindera.

HILTON WARD

The Parishes of Egginton, Hilton and 1-Iarston-on—Dove.

The Pariah of idllington.

»* .,
-

HATTON U.UiD
The Parishes of Hatton and Hoox

H WEST WAIUJ

The Parishes of Barton Blount, Bearwardcote, Church Broughton,
Dalbury. Lees, Foston and Scropton, Osleston and Thurvaston, Radbourne,
Trusley and Sutton-on -the -Hill.

TICKMALL WnKD
The Parishes of Barrow-upon-Trent, Foremtirk, Ingleby, Sirisby,
Ticknall, Calke and 'IVyford and atenson.

The Parishes of Aston-upon-Tr«nt, Elvaston, Shardlow and
Great Wilne, Svarkestone and Weston-upon-Irent.

